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Introduction

Since the inception and practice of Minimally Inva-
sive Gynecology (MIG) for Cervical Cancer began in
1992/1993, significant strides have been made in the forms
of improved patient outcomes, technological expertise and
quality of life. After the publication of the LACC Trial,
many societies & organizations throughout the world have
changed their stance from the previous support of MIG to
an open approach. Recently the SUCCOR study comparing
Minimally Invasive versus Open Approach in 1B1 Cervi-
cal Cancer pointed out that Disease-Free survival, relapse
rate and death seemed to be higher in the Minimally In-
vasive group and findings were consistent with the LACC
trial [1]. There are many centers worldwide performing
minimally invasive radical hysterectomy that continue to
perform Minimally Invasive Surgery for Early Stage Cer-
vical Cancer. In this article the doctrine of “The Poisonous
Tree” will be explored as well as discussion on a review
of various outcomes of patients operated by Laparoscopic
Radical Hysterectomy in a tertiary hospital, by experienced
surgeons and standardization in radicality, for Cervical Car-
cinoma Stage 1A1-1B1 from January 2009 to May 2014.

The metaphor: fruit of the poisonous tree
The well-known legal metaphor from the textbook “Un-

derstanding Criminal Procedure” by Dressler & Joshua
states: “Fruit of the poisonous tree” to describe evidence
that is obtained illegally. The logic behind this states that
assuming the source (the “tree”) of the evidence or evidence
itself is contaminated or not pure, then everything or any-
thing gained from the “tree” (the “fruit”) is contaminated as
well.

Hence the tainted fruit cannot be used as evidence. This
is similar to findings from the LACC trial which had origi-
nated from obvious study bias and methodology flaws, can-
not be accepted as truth or evidence in the practice of Min-
imally Invasive Gynecology [2, 3].

Minimally Invasive approach to Cervical Cancer which
was associated with reduced surgical morbidity and good
oncologic outcome had been an accepted treatment for
the past two decades until publication of findings from

a prospective, randomized controlled trial comparing sur-
vival of Cervical Cancer patients who underwent Open
Approach and Minimally Invasive Surgery (LACC study).
Among important findings from the said study include:
Outcomes were compared between MIS and Open Radi-
cal Hysterectomy in a 1 : 1 ratio, pointing that the 4.5-
year disease free survival rate & overall survival rate for
Minimally Invasive Surgery (MIS) was inferior compared
to Open Radical Hysterectomy, as well as higher rates of
loco-regional recurrence. Survival rate for MIS vs. Open
approach was reported to be 86% vs. 96.5%. Such findings
have resulted in a constant debate regarding feasibility and
the role of Minimal Invasive Surgery in Cervical Cancer till
today.

Real-world impact so far

Despite many centres worldwide performing Minimally
Invasive Surgery for Endometrial, Cervical, Ovarian Can-
cer with proven track record and excellent outcomes, a large
number of societies and organisations around the world has
adopted a policy of not favouring MIS in cervical cancer.
For example, the European Society of Gynaecological On-
cology 2019 guideline in an updated statement, states that
MIS approach is no longer valid and should be removed
and replaced by ‘open approach is the gold standard’. This
was mainly out of fear and concerns that Minimally Inva-
sive Surgery (MIS) was associated with poorer disease-free
survival and overall survival based on the LACC trial [2].
This is in contrast tomany other centres who have compared
their data to those of the LACC trial and findings were in-
consistent [4-8]. Particularly, studies have found that with
appropriate patient selection, Laparoscopic Radical Hys-
terectomy is safe for the management of Early Stage Cer-
vical Cancer with small tumors that are 2 cm or less in size
[9]. The debate continues however, as seen in the SUCCOR
study whereby the international European cohort showed a
higher relapse and risk of death in the MIG group. The au-
thors also found the use of uterine manipulator to be asso-
ciated with poorer outcomes in patients, though agreeable
with its technical advantage in performing Radical Hys-
terectomy [1].
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The “three-men talking” idiom
This is an illustration of the idiom: “Three Men Talking

Makes A Tiger” (Repeated Rumor Becomes A Fact): When
one person points out there is a tiger in the city, many would
not believe or take it seriously. When a second or third per-
son points out the same however, it becomes a truth that is
not questioned and the entire city starts to panic. Although
the LACC study is fraught with irregularities in patient se-
lection and bias, it was published in an influential journal.
The acceptance of the study results by one society quickly
and gradually amplified intomore andmore societies adopt-
ing a negative stance against MIS in Radical Hysterectomy.
There is now a trend of regressing back to 120 years ago
when open surgery was the norm for Cervical Cancer. It is
clear that the evidence put forth by the influential journal
was from a questionable research, hence should not be ac-
cepted like the metaphor “Fruit From The Poisonous Tree”,
at the same time repeated reinforcement of negative views
on Minimally Invasive Surgery by the “Three-Men” For
Cervical Cancer has resulted in a false wide-spread belief
that MIS in Cervical Cancer yields poor outcome. Rigorous
and repetitive critical appraisal of the baseline methodology
is crucial before publication of any study and result. This is
especially true when in the LACC Trial, standardization of
surgical technique and surgeon appraisal was deemed to be
inadequate. Hence the “Fruit” from such study should not
be easily accepted by the MIS community.

How do we, as a responsible surgical community re-
spond to this false-affirmed bias towards MIS in Cervi-
cal Cancer? The Asia Pacific Association For Gyneco-
logical Endoscopy &Minimally Invasive Therapy released
a 12-point statement and amongst the points, was a cru-
cial fact stating that surgeon performance and technique of
surgery should be standardized before any conclusions can
be drawn [10]. The Surgeon Skill cannot be simply com-
pared to a drug, as individual skills are highly variable and
cannot be evaluated in a manner similar to drugs [11].

A tertiary hospital experience on minimally invasive
radical hysterectomy

Because of such debate regarding MIS in Cervical Can-
cer, in 2012, a team in Chang Gung Memorial Hospital,
Taiwan, performed a surgical outcome analysis of 139 pa-
tients who were operated and findings showed that de-
spite being in the early stages of learning curve for La-
paroscopic Radical Hysterectomy, the disease-free survival
(DFS) was 91.01% and overall survival (OS) was 92.78%
[12]. A follow-up detailed analysis of patients who under-
went Laparoscopic Radical Hysterectomy from Year 2009–
2014 was carried out to ascertain the safety and efficiency
of Minimally Invasive Therapy in Radical Hysterectomy
[13]. Fifty-three patients with stage 1A1 to 1B1 Cervi-
cal Cancer (based on 2009 FIGO Staging) underwent La-
paroscopic Radical Hysterectomy from January 2009 to
May 2014. Class II-III Piver-Rutledge Radical Hysterec-
tomy was performed Laparoscopically with standardized

approach adopted by qualified surgeons.

Standardized surgical technique
The Main focus of technique includes: Uterine artery

ligation and transection at its origin, complete mobilisation
of ureter from pubo-vesicle ligament to entry point of the
bladder base. Care was taken to preserve its lateral part as
well as the superior vesicle artery. The uterosacral liga-
ments were transected at the junction 2/3rd and 1/3rd be-
tween uterine and sacral attachments. Medial portion of
the cardinal ligaments were removed at least at the mid-
point keeping as close as possible to the lateral pelvic side-
wall. Standardised Radical Pelvic Lymphadenectomy was
also performed whereby bilateral pelvic lymph nodes were
dissected and removed; starting from approximately 2-3 cm
caudal to the common iliac bifurcation down to the level of
Obturator nodes in the vicinity of the Obturator fossa. This
involved removing nodes from the Internal and External Il-
iac Chain, as well as pelvic sidewall nodes.

The outcome of standardization & surgical technique
53 patients were followed up for a mean of 96.7 months.

The longest follow-up in this review was 127 months. The
5 year-survival rate was 100% for all patients with no re-
currence or death. Two patients received post-operative
pelvic radiation concurrent with chemotherapy (Cisplatin)
due to greater than 1/3 cervical stromal invasion. One pa-
tient had stage 1B1 Squamous Cell Carcinoma with 70%
cervical stromal invasion, while the other patient had stage
1B1 Adenocarcinoma with 85% cervical stromal invasion.
The final histopathology results for both patients were neg-
ative for lymphovascular space invasion, nodal and parame-
trial metastases. (Table 1 & 2) With adequate Parametrium
and Paracolpium regional resection, the entire uterine and
cervical specimen with associated Parametrium and Para-
colpium resemble a triangular structure (Figure 1) with a
“Triangular Hand-Fan” appearance (Figure 2).

How the “poisonous tree” bears “poisonous fruit”
A study on the Quality of life in patients with Cervical

Cancer after Open vs. Minimally Invasive Radical Hys-
terectomy looked at secondary outcome of a multicentre,
randomised, open-label, phase 3, non-inferiority trial [14].
The authors found significant differences in physical com-
ponent scores of the SF12 at 6 weeks after surgery favours
the MIS group with absolute difference of 2%. Despite
clear advantages of MIS seen in this study with regards to
quality of life (QOL), the article has instead stressed and
proposed Open Radical Hysterectomy for Early Stage Cer-
vical Cancer. This study was aimed at QOL assessment but
surprisingly, the final conclusion seemed to provide support
for the LACC trial which had a different aim of comparing
outcomes. Ever since the LACC study has established a
baseline alleging MIS is inferior to open approach, subse-
quent studies and results will invariably follow the lines of
discouragingminimally invasive approach. Hence this is an
example of the “poisonous tree bearing poisonous fruit”.
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Table 1. — Patient demographic data, Pre-operative FIGO 2009 Cervical Cancer Staging,
Final Histology results after surgery.

Parameters Mean (SD)

BMI (kg/m2) 24.5 (3.2)
Weight (kg) 60.0 (9.2)
Height (cm) 156.1 (5.5)
Age (Years) 49.7 (10.4)
Stage (No. of patients)
1A1 23
1A2 3
1B1 27
Histology (No. of patients)
Squamous Cell Carcinoma 41
Adenocarcinoma Carcinoma 11
Adenosquamous Carcinoma 1
Adjuvant Therapy (No. of patients) (> 50% stromal invasion) 2
Lymph node positivity for malignancy (Histopathology) 0
Parametrium positivity for malignancy (Histopathology) 0
Surgical margin positivity for malignancy (Histopathology) 0

Figure 1. — Adequate Parametrium and Paracolpium regional resection shown in final specimen: Note the lateral margins of specimen
which are indicative of good regional surgical margin obtained. Specimen should resemble a “triangular” structure.

Minimally invasive surgery in other disciplines

Minimally Invasive approach for General & Colorectal
surgery bear similarities to Gynecology in the field of op-
eration. A randomized trial assessing short term Quality
of Life Outcomes following Laparoscopic Assisted Colec-
tomy Versus Open Colectomy For Colon Cancer concluded
that MIS in early Colonic Cancer, as in Gynecologic LAP2

Trial for Endometrial Cancer, provides a better QOL short
term, but longer term QOL will require more research [15,
16]. Biere et al. in a multicentre, open label, randomized
controlled trial comparing MIS versus Open Esophagec-
tomy also found better short term QOL for MIS [17]. Tori-
tani et al. in a randomized controlled trial evaluated Laparo-
scopic versus Open Surgery in Transverse and Descend-
ing Colon Cancer patients, and not surprisingly found bet-
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Figure 2. — After adequate Parametrium and Paracolpium regional resection, the entire uterine and cervical specimen with associated
Parametrium and Paracolpium resemble a “Triangular Hand-Fan” structure.

Table 2. — Surgical outcome data, Post-operative
follow up data.

Parameter Mean (SD)

Surgical Outcomes:
Length of Operation (Minutes) 189.0 (63.4)
Estimated Blood Loss (mL) 257.61 (217.1)
Hospital Stay (Day) 2.8 (5.1)
Total Lymph Nodes (N) 18.3 (8.9)
Bladder Training needed (Day) 2.4 (3.7)
Complication (N) 1
Follow-Up (Month) 96.7 (17.6)*
Recurrence (N) 0
Death (N) 0
5-Year Survival (%) 100

*Follow up period: Longest at 127 months. Mean 96.7
months

ter short and mid-term QOL favouring MIS. Hence there
are similarities between the practice of MIS in Gynecology
and General/Colorectal Cancer. The only difference how-
ever, is while MIS is not discouraged in General/Colorectal
Surgery, the same cannot be said regarding MIS in Cervi-
cal Cancer. This produced more doubts and debate regard-
ing the discouraging approach towards MIS in carefully se-
lected Early Stage Cervical Cancer patients.

Various other studies have proven similarly good out-

comes for Minimally Invasive Radical Hysterectomy such
as Diver et al. in a retrospective cohort study on 383
women, concluding that Minimally Invasive Radical Hys-
terectomy does not compromise patient outcomes [18]. Gil-
Moreno et al. in a prospective controlled study after 17
years of experience in Radical Hysterectomy, concluded
that MIS appear to reduce morbidity without affecting On-
cologic Outcomes [19].

Does the use of uterine manipulator increase
loco-regional recurrence?

The postulated theory of uterine manipulator use result-
ing in increased locoregional recurrence is in doubt [2].
The uterine manipulator commonly used in Laparoscopic
Radical Hysterectomy in our center is a blunt-tip atrau-
matic insert with blunt colpotomy cup (The Donnez Ma-
nipulator). Due to its blunt tip and cup, it is unlikely
to spread tumour cells into the peritoneum. A “Tumour-
Free” concept is practiced and the hysterectomy specimen
is retrieved vaginally with endo-bag protection, followed
by generous lavage of the peritoneal cavity with Normal
Saline or Ringer’s Lactate, thereby reducing potential peri-
toneal contamination with tumour cells. The lavage is done
in a gravity-dependant manner though vaginal expulsion.
It was concluded in our review there were no cases of
loco-regional recurrence in any of the patients because of
this, and any increased loco-regional recurrence reported in
other studies is likely due to inadequate radicality of surgery
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with lack of adherence to the “Tumour-Free” Concept. The
findings of the SUCCOR trial highlighted a negative im-
pact of uterine manipulator on potential tumour spread and
seeding with 2.76 times higher relapse rate [1]. It has to be
pointed out, however, that in the SUCCOR study there is no
uniform agreement on the type of uterine manipulator and
there is a lack of information on the “Tumour-Free” con-
cept that was practiced by our group of surgeons. While
the suggested practice of vaginal protection is promising
and should be considered in Minimally Invasive Surgery
for Cervical Cancer, the use of uterine manipulator should
be further researched with an aim to establish a standardised
technique and type being used. The “Tumour-Free” concept
should be part and parcel of uterine manipulator technique
in Minimally Invasive Radical Hysterectomy for Cervical
Cancer.

How to achieve 5-year survival rate of 100 percent

Standardization of surgical procedure and experience of
the surgeon have proven to be important. Literature has
shown that patient outcomes improved only after a surgeon
has crossed the learning curve of at least 50 cases of such
procedure [20]. The “Tumour-Free” concept with timely
administration of adjuvant therapy is vital as well. In animal
studies, loco-regional metastasis or tumour growth were re-
lated to the number of intraperitoneal cell load; if fewer than
200,000 cells were present, there was no difference in rate
of tumour cell wound implantation between laparoscopic or
open surgical approach. Hence adequate Parametrium and
Paracolpium resection coupled with good lavage and pro-
tection of operative field from contamination will reduce
the risks of loco-regional recurrence. At the same time, the
use of MIS will allow patients to undergo adjuvant ther-
apy faster after primary surgery. This is likely a benefit-
ting factor to further reduce risks of recurrence and improve
survival. In our tertiary centre, the adjuvant chemother-
apy is initiated latest by 2 weeks after primary MIS for
Cervical Cancer if the indication arises [21]. Plante et al.
presented a series of 50 cases whereby patients underwent
a Simple Vaginal Trachelectomy/Conization with Laparo-
scopic Sentinel Lymph Node mapping ± complete pelvic
node dissection. As per FIGO 2009 classification, patients
had stage IA1-1B1 disease. There was only one local re-
currence and the 5-year progression-free survival and over-
all survival was 97.9% and 97.6% respectively [22]. An
earlier analysis of 16 patients has shown that with careful
selection of low-risk small volume Cervical Cancer of < 2
cm in size, a less invasive Vaginal Trachelectomy instead
of Radical Hysterectomy yielded negative surgical margins
in all cases. Among these, 81% of patients had no residual
dysplasia in trachelectomy specimens [23]. Future direc-
tions of applying Minimally Invasive surgery in Cervical
Cancer should focus on careful case selection, standardized
surgical technique and a “Tumour -Free” Concept.

Conclusions
Similar to the practice of MIS in the field of General &

Colo-Rectal Surgery, progress is a constant and probably
is the only thing that remains constant. With the danger
of regressing back to the practice of open surgery for Gy-
necologic Cancers more than 120 years ago, it is with an-
ticipation and hope that the upcoming MITOR trial (Min-
imally Invasive Therapy Versus Open Radical Hysterec-
tomy) involving multiple centres and expert surgeons in a
large scale, will provide answers and concrete evidence to
support Minimally Invasive Surgery in Cervical Cancer.
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